SpeakersTribeConference 2019

What exactly is TENx?
TENx is a movement starting at Speakers Tribe Conference giving 10 speakers, 10 minutes with slides/video.
Each speaker is a member of Speakers Tribe and are the most amazing leaders, thinkers, and doers including:
CEOs, best-selling authors, award-winning artists, growth-hacking entrepreneurs, visionaries, business
owners, and world-class speakers all with a common thread of making a difference. TENx is hosted at
Speakers Tribe Conference.

What exactly is Speakers Tribe?
Speakers Tribe is a global movement birthed from Speakers Institute alumni. Every person that is a Speakers
Institute client will become an alumni of Speakers Institute as well as get a 12-Month Membership into
Speakers Tribe valued at $240. Speakers Tribe meets in various cities around the world each month, sharing
ideas, learning how to pitch, speak and become an influencer. We exist to ‘make a difference’. Find more
information at: www.speakerstribe.com

What exactly is Speakers Tribe Conference?
Speakers Tribe Conference is birthed from the global movement, Speakers Tribe. It’s an annual event where
members globally come to paradise locations somewhere in the world. We celebrate, do life together and
learn how to make a difference. Each year we have a Theme, so for 2019 our theme is:

THE
FUTURE OF..
#THEBESTISYETTOCOME
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So… How can I speak on TENx?
TENx is hosted at Speakers Tribe Conference and only paid delegates and paid Speakers Tribe Members can
apply to speak on the TENx Stage. Once you have your ticket to Speakers Tribe Conference as well as
become a member of the Tribe you can begin your application process. The application process consists of
firstly submitting a 1-min video of you expressing your interest and showcasing your topic/message.
Please submit the link for this video to: speakerstribe@gmail.com
(**Please submit video as a Youtube link only)
Once submitted you will receive a confirmation email acknowledging your application has been received.

Is there a Theme of the Conference that I can make my
application video congruent with?
Yes. The theme for 2019 is “THE FUTURE OF… #THE BEST IS YET TO COME”. We suggest you create
your 1min video congruent with the theme for the event. The creative, professional and engaging will be the
videos that will be considered highly.

Who are the judges of my 1-min video application?
The judges for the video applications will consist of 3 people qualified as professional speaker trainers. They
will review and recommend 10 speakers to speak. You will be notified of your successful or unsuccessful
application through email and phone call.

If I am successful, what happens next ?
After you have been notified that you are successful you will be sent a sheet which we will need you to fill out
as soon as possible. We will need your topic, bio and a photo for us to put in the conference program as well
as an introduction for the MC. You will need to have a sound check before you speak which you will be
notified before the Conference starts as well as submitting any slides you have pre-prepared as a 16:9 wide
screen size.

Is it filmed and will it be shared?
If successful you will be asked to sign a waiver so we can film your talk as well as share it with the wider
Speakers Tribe globally. It may be used for promotional and marketing reasons. We hope it becomes viral and
your message will be heard globally.

When are the cut off dates and notification dates?
The applications open on 1st September 2018 and will close 31st December 2018. You will be notified on or
before the 1st February 2019 if you are successful or unsuccessful. If unsuccessful you can apply again for
the following year.
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